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Happenings

Shipbuilding Returns to Point
—High-Tech Trash Interceptor

5-Star Stop-Sign Solution
 Responding to complaints of 
pedestrians caught up in the five-
point intersection of Thames, Ann 
and Fell Sts., the city installed 
stop signs on Thames to match 
those on the other corners. De-
spite initial flashing-light advi-
sories of the new traffic pattern, 
it has failed to catch on. Many 
east-bound drivers on Thames 
are failing to stop at Ann, whether 
by habit or failure to observe the 
sign, which is obscured by cars 
parked head-in to the curb along 
the bricked Promenade. 
 As resident complaints clogged 
the social media, Councilman Jim 
Kraft went back to the Transpor-
tation Dept. for other options. It 
offered three, all received halt-
ingly: reversion to status quo 
ante; a stop sign planted in the 
Belgian blocks at mid-crossing, 
or a roundabout—invoking im-
ages of a bobbie atop a pedestal 
in London, tooting his whistle and 
mispronouncing “Thames.” Then 
David Nizamoff, trees expert of 
the Residents Assoc., planted this 
alternative: extend the water’s-
edge sidewalk on Ann Street 
Wharf due north into Thames St., 
so as to bracket the cars parked 
there—and mount the stop sign 
prominently on the point of that 
extension. This narrow pavement 
could also aid the pedestrians 
trying to cross the Belgian blocks 
while dodging traffic.
 At the April 23 Task Force meet-
ing Kraft asked for any new sug-
gestions and Residents President 
David Martz offered Nizamoff’s. 
It was well received by all. One 
community leader noted that it 
could be temporary, since Kevin 
Plank has vowed to redo the 
cluttered Promenade along the 
length of Thames as part of his 
conversion of Rec Pier into a 
hotel. John Steven, the tavern 
at Thames and Ann, used to be 
called the Five Point and its menu 
accordingly carries a five-point 
selection. 

By Joe Hauser
 Fell’s Point has returned to shipbuilding, at 
least a new-age variation, with a water- and solar-
powered trash interceptor vessel under construc-
tion at a slip beside Living Classrooms. It is soon 
to scoop up abundant litter while anchored in 
Jones Falls’ entry into the inner harbor. This is a 
higher-tech version of a collector that John Kellett 
of the Foundation designed and helped build in 
2008. This time he is president of Clearwater Mills 
LLC and is creating a larger version that is also an 
homage to mills of old. 
 Mill houses once lined the Patapso River’s 
many creeks, including Jones, with waterwheels 
powering industries that helped Baltimore grow. 
That’s the technology Kellett is up-

State Award for Wolf School
 The sole public school within the larger Fell’s 
Point community, Wolf Street Academy, has been 
named by the state Department of Education as a 
Title I Highest Performing Reward School. Principal 
Mark Gaither of the charter school in Upper Fells, 
asked to define the award, said, “In layman’s terms 
we have helped kids of all types achieve and they 
are all achieving at a high level.” With 200 students 
from pre-K to 5th grade, the school draws primarily 
from nearby Latino and African-American families, 
many of them lower-income. Yet it has maintained 
and even exceeded state standards.
 “It is an honor to be recognized, particularly 
in a year where we are seeking a new five-year 
renewal of our Charter,” said Gaither, who has 
sought to attract a student body as diverse as the 
communities around it. The school at Gough St. 
was a regular public elementary until the Gaither-
led conversion nine years ago. It can draw from 
throughout the city but has an obligation to ac-
cept students from the wider Fell’s Point area. Dur-
ing the Fell’s Point post-Interstate comeback, few 
families with school-age children have located 
here, but some recent arrivals have countered the 
trend.

(Continued)

New-age shipbuilder John Kellett attach-
es solar panel to trash interceptor, with 
true Fell’s Point, now called Harbor Point, 
in background.

Liquor Board Puts Down
Community’s Plea Anew

By Lew Diuguid
 A broad range of Fell’s Point community 
groups opposed to granting of yet another “tavern” 
liquor license along Broadway pressed the cause at 
an unusual reconsideration hearing by the Liquor 
Board on April 24, and lost again. On March 20, the 
board had voted 2-1 to approve a BD7 license for 
Bristol Liquors, next to the Latin Palace, allowing 
seven-day sales by the bottle and a bar not pres-
ently allowed. No food is served now, nor will it 
be required. Dozens of such licenses already exist 
in greater Fell’s Point, concentrated (Continued)

For Main Street’s April 11-13 Pri-
vateers Festival, the Fearless 
pirate ship of Ann St. inflated a 
sister attraction at the stop sign 
on Thames St.  The proposed 
sign relocation involves extending 
the sidewalk, foreground, into the 
street.
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Editor Lew Diuguid

Trash and Recycling  
 Current days for trash pickup 
are Tuesdays and for recycling are 
Thursdays. Residents are limited to 
setting out three 32-gallon cans of 
waste between 6PM on Mondays 
and 6AM on Tuesdays.
   

Schedules

PRINTER AD

Antique Dealers’ Association: Call 
410.675.4776.
Community Organization:  Second 
Tuesdays at 606 South Ann St., 
443.791.1717.
Main Street: info@fellspointmain-
street.org or 410.675.8900.

Residents’ Association: First 
Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s.

Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass Place: Third Tuesday of 
each month at Bertha’s, dlh411@
gmail.com.

Preservation Society: 410.675.6750 
ext.16 or preservationsociety.com.   

Liquor Board - cont. from front

Help Sought for Visitor Center
 The Preservation Society asks 
for volunteers to help man its 
Visitor Center, 1724 Thames St. 
The daylight hours are flexible. Call 
Ellen VonKarajan at 410.350.6958 
or  Pres ident  Kay Hogan at 
410.732.8232.
 On Sunday, May 11, Mothers’ 
Day, the Society offers its 43d 
Historic House Tour, including nine 
destinations, 11AM-5PM. Tickets 
are $20 at the Visitor Center or Long 
& Foster Realty, 701 S. Broadway.

This was our dog Rose.  Last month we returned to 
Fell’s Point with two dogs and one cat.  We spent 
the last Sunday of April working in the garden, 
with our two dogs exploring their old/new home.  
Rose had a great time.  Monday, Rose was sick.  
Tuesday, she died.  I think she found some poison, 
perhaps for rats, on the ground.  I hope to alert 
people of the need for caution when putting out 
poison around their homes and businesses.  She 
was an innocent.  --Sandy Switaj, Lancaster St. 
correspondent 

Footner Book Replacements
 Maritime historian Geoffrey Foot-
ner of Fell St., discovering a major 
printer’s error in his “A Bungled 
Affair: Britain’s War in the United 
States—The Final Years 1814-
1815,” is having it reprinted and ad-
vises purchasers that replacements 
will be available by late spring, 
without charge at the Thames St. 
shops where purchased. Price of 
the corrected volume will remain at 
$35.50. A draft of the book was re-
viewed in the March Fell’s Pointer. 

along Broadway.
 FPCO President Joanne Masapust, leading the 
opposition along with leaders of the Residents, 
Fells Prospect and Douglass Place associations, 
noted that the Liquor Board had granted recon-
siderations of licensees’ pleas in past cases—and 
requested one in March. It was granted by acting 
President Elizabeth Smith but with the admonition 
that no new testimony would be allowed. With 20 
silenced supporters seated in the pews at the City 
Hall hearing room and two affected police in the 
rear, Masapust heard Smith voice concern to the 
licensee’s lawyer, Abraham Hurdle, that Bristol may 
have failed to seek an understanding with com-
munity groups to meet their concerns. 
 Hurdle said his offers to meet with the 
groups drew no response. Masapust reiterated 
her stance that social services for alcoholics in the 
area were already overwhelmed and an increase 
in availability could only add to their problems. 
She acknowledged not having met with Hurdle 
on possible conditions on the Bristol license but 
said she could not speak for the other involved 
complainants. They were not allowed to respond. 
Smith declared the March ruling for the licensee 
to have been vindicated and closed the hearing.
 Bristol, at 507 Broadway, is a small, narrow li-
quor store that has operated under various owners 
since the 1930s. One of the current owners, Dhruba 
Onta, who attended the hearing, demonstrated 
where a seven-stool bar will be shoe-horned in un-
der the new permit. The Indian said he came here 
eight years ago from Newark and lives in Towson. 
He promises a new facade as he seeks to expand his 
business. At 505, near the corner with Eastern Ave., 
is Carolina’s Tex-Mex Restaurant, which a decade 
ago was home to the Madrid, whose Spanish cui-
sine is fondly remembered by old-timers. Carolina’s 
is before the Zoning Board seeking permission for 
live entertainment and dancing upstairs.
 Just south of the Bristol is the Latin Palace, 
originally a Polish club, with community and Liquor 
Board issues that go back to the 1990s. Owner 
Enrique Ribadeniera seeks to replace its current 
quasi-club status that he negotiated then--to 
resolve violation notices--with a bar-restaurant 
license allowing entertainment until 2AM. The 
effect would be to increase the current 150 cap 
on show crowds to the building’s registered 652 
capacity. Meanwhile, he booked a prize fight and 
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dating. His wheel will spin by the force of the 
creek’s current and run a conveyor belt that pulls 
floating trash from the water and deposits it in an 
onboard dumpster that can be easily removed and 
replaced.
 The 2008 version clearly had improved the 
quality of the water, removing tens of tons of trash 
monthly. But major rains like last week’s emptied 
the up-stream storm sewers and even washed 
down tree trunks, overwhelming the collector. The 
city moved it to the smaller Harris Creek outlet in 
Canton, although it is currently off-station. Kellett 
is hoping to overcome the first wheel’s problems 
at Jones Falls by replacing its plastic floats with 
larger, stronger steel pontoons in the new model. 
The wheel is bigger and the conveyor belt has 
grown to accommodate larger debris. 
 The mill house has been replaced with a shell 
covering of canvas. When the falls’ flow is not 
strong enough to push the wheel, solar panels can 
keep it going with stored electricity—in keeping 
with Clearwater’s mission of low environmental 
impact while filling a need. It is working with the 
city’s Waterfront Partnership, which in partnership 
with the city is vowing a swimmable harbor by 
2020, and the Abell Foundation.

publicized it with disallowed lamppost signs. An 
inspector reportedly warned against the fight, then 
closed it.  
 Just across Broadway from the Bristol, in the 
1600 block of Eastern Ave., is the potential site of 
another BD7, Fell’s Point Liquors and Bar, which was 
at 1709 Fleet St. until it burned two years ago. The 
owner, Raj Bommakanti, has an option to buy the 
large vacant property formerly occupied by a dent, 
scratch and surplus store. The same community 
groups are opposing transfer of Raj’s license there, 
focusing on two aspects:
•   In the neighborhood are several drug and alcohol 
rehabilitation programs, whose attendees already 
are at risk from multiple nearby liquor outlets. 
Those facilities have joined the opposition, as has 
the administrator of the nearby Perkins Homes 
public housing.
•  The block, dowdy for decades, recently has at-
tracted several small shops whose diverse owners 
already have faced problems with vagrants and 
who resolutely oppose the transfer. A young Afri-
can American woman is collecting signatures for 
a petition at her Charm City Noir boutique, across 
the street at 1618 Eastern. Sheridan Costa, at 1637 
Eastern, said she probably would close her Alchemy 
of Art Gallery if the liquor store is allowed to open. 
She already has needed police help to remove 
sleeping drunks from her entrance. 
   The three state-appointed commissioners 
of the Liquor Board occasionally but rarely have 
deviated from support of license holders over com-
munity groups in conflicts. Last year, a state audit 
critical of the board and its patronage proclivities 
spurred passage of a reform bill backed by the city 
delegation including Pete Hammen, chair of the 
Fell’s Point Task Force of community leaders. It aims 
to open the board’s books to public scrutiny and 
diminish the patronage.
 On April 23, The Baltimore Guide profiled the 
new executive secretary of the board, Michelle 
Bailey-Hedgepeth, town manager of Capital 
Heights in Prince George’s County. She replaces 
Samuel Daniels Jr. Recently departed board chair-
man Stephan Fogleman described the new leader 
of the 27-member staff as “the first outsider in the 
board’s 80-year history.” 


